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THE RIGHT LEAD, MARCH 2017

70th Annual AHBAO Spring Classic
Just a reminder to come to our annual Arabian
Horse Show, April 21-23, 2017, at the Oregon
Horse Center In Eugene, Oregon!
Coggins Test Now Required for Travel between
Oregon, Washington, and Idaho
Pacific Northwest riders who transport their horses
across state lines have historically needed to get a
Certificate of Veterinary Inspection, or CVI, for their
horse before traveling. A Coggins test was not
required if you were transporting your horse
between Oregon, Washington, and Idaho because
these states had reciprocal agreements that
exempted horses from the Coggins test
requirement.
However, the States revoked the reciprocal
agreements after several cases of equine infectious
anemia were reported in these states in 2016.

Effective February 13, 2017, your horse must now
have the following paperwork to travel between
Oregon, Washington, and Idaho:
-

A Certificate of Veterinary Inspection

-

A negative Coggins test within the prior 6
months

-

An Entry Permit

If you’re planning to take your horse over state lines
this summer, consult your veterinarian to make
sure you have the required paperwork to not only
get your horse to your destination, but also to bring
him home.
Welcome New Members
We would like to welcome new members: Virginia
Graetch, Grants Pass; Jill Weiker, Canby; Jered
Johnson, Portland; and Fallon Marshall, Boring.
We appreciate you choosing our club! Welcome!

President’s Letter – Julie Hedden
While there seems to be so much in the world that wants
to tear things apart, those in the horse community know
there is a commonality inherent in the world they love
that brings them together.
Whether Republican, Democrat, Independent or just not
interested, people of all walks of life come to feel the
passion for horses at many stages of their lives – and
everyone is okay with that. The horse world, this world
that we hold so dear, isn’t immune to some of the issues
that plague us on a daily basis, but you’d be hardpressed to find a community that isn’t helpful,
encouraging and passionate about the passion its
members have. You love horses? We love you.
It’s a place to find solace from life’s travails. Ask anyone
involved, they’ll tell you it often is their “happy place.”
There are lessons aplenty to be learned in the barns of
our members.
“Whenever I was upset by something in the papers, Jack
always told me to be more tolerant, like a horse flicking
away flies in the summer.” Jackie Kennedy.
I wonder if 50 years ago she knew how poignant those
words would be now. Regardless of whether it is
television, radio, the web or Facebook, we are
bombarded with talk about who’s right and who’s wrong
these days. It seems everyone is picking sides and
pointing out our differences. I guess it is easy to do when
you sit in front of a computer screen, microphone, or
camera, instead of sitting across a table talking face to
face with someone.
With our horses, honest and committed communication
is always a face-to-face venture. There is no hiding from
the emotions our animals are exhibiting or the hurt,
worry or elation we feel via those moods. If the love of
horses demonstrates anything, it demonstrates that it is
an honest and direct world where anything less than
total commitment and devotion simply isn’t fair to the
animal.
It makes me sad that there is such a disconnect between
people anymore and it makes me think that if people
could just find a common interest and focus on that, then
maybe people could come together.
Fortunately, we have a wonderful common interest and
focus to enjoy. Horses have been bringing people,
young and old, together for centuries. Our horses don’t
worry about what political view we carry into the saddle,
they simply care that we care for and love them
unconditionally. That’s the very definition of family. We’re
lucky to have each other.

Member Spotlight – Renay Butts
There’s still a special spot in the family’s hearts for that
first horse. It was the catalyst for a lot of change and
happiness in their lives.

“Glacier was that special horse. We were new to horses,
he ‘taught’ all of us in the family to ride,” said Renay. “He
was patient with us new riders. When he passed away
our whole family was sad.”
And while owning horses is a time-consuming endeavor,
there are plenty of benefits to the lifestyle.
“It mentally helps to clear my mind and I don’t have to
think of anything,” said Renay. “I don’t get to spend a lot
of time in the barn, I get out there two to three times a
week. I know Keith spends a lot of time at the barn riding
and training his horses. Both he and Gary spend a lot of
time working at and around the farm. They enjoy fixing
things up.”
Currently, Gary and Renay own two Arabians. Keith is
showing competitively in the AHA shows and “with the
help of trainer Karla Moffit, he is learning to really show
and take charge of his horse. Maybe with hard work, you
will see him at Regionals this summer.”
Gary and Renay own an embroidery and t-shirt printing
business. They have three children, Nikii, Chris and
Keith, as well as a grandson, Jace, who is nine months
old.

Important Reminder
If you change your Email address, don’t forget to change
it with AHA. We, along with most others, use the Email
address that AHA has on file for you.

2017 Calendar of Events
th

April 21-23 AHBAO 70 Annual Spring Classic,
Oregon Horse Center, Eugene, OR. Contact:
Heather Engstrom (541) 689-9700.
For a complete listing of events visit the Region 4
website at: aharegioniv.com.

Horse Spotlight – El Gazi++/ - 3/12/73-1/24/98
It all started at the Scottsdale Arabian show, February
1969. We had recently moved to Scottsdale from the
Seattle area due to a work transfer. We had one
Arabian, a filly. Her dam, GeeGe, had been bred to
Twa’zi++ and the fillies were impressive. The mare was
again bred to Twa’zi++. We inquired if the foal was going
to be for sale. If so, could we purchase the foal? They
agreed and April 1968, we owned a purebred Arabian
filly. We named her Twaz-Desiree’. Up until our move to
Scottsdale, in the Fall of 1968, we showed our Half
Arabians, all sired by Twa’zi++ and out of our Morgan
mare, at Arabian shows in Western Washington.
We both were on the Scottsdale Show Committee,
volunteering in numerous areas. It was exciting
preparing to show our beautiful yearling Arabian Filly.
Most of the halter classes were filled with professional
trainers from many of the big and well known farms. No
way was Fritz going to let anyone show our filly. He

a gelding. But, in taking a look at this colt Kay had to
agree he was sort of special. His only white was a strip
and snip, and his color was near a dark chestnut. Within
his first month of life there were many visitors wanting to
see what this linebreeding produced. We named this
colt El-Gazi.

worked hard getting her in top condition. When the
yearling filly class was called we couldn’t wait to
compare our filly against the best Scottsdale had to
rd
offer. She placed 3 in this large Yearling Filly class.
When we returned to our stalls there were a number of
people waiting to ask us about this upstart that had the
nerve to show against the world. Some asked if she was
for sale. We answered, no way, this is our first Arabian.
Mr. Dan Gainey was one of the visitors. He was good to
talk with. He told us how we had beat his filly, plus many
others from well known farms. Mr. Gainey asked us how
we planned to breed her. We told him we were going to
breed to *Bask, who at that time his fee was $500. Mr.
Gainey then told us that may be a good cross, but if he
owned this filly he would breed her to her Grandsire
Ga’zi. We replied this is incest. His reply was “Only if it
doesn’t work”. He explained to us that if it is a good
cross, the resulting foal will go on to reproduce the type
that Ga’zi was known for. Good minds, athletic ability
and Arabian type and conformation. This turned out to
be good advice from a successful breeder of quality
Arabians.
Little did we know that we would be moving back to the
Northwest before this filly was old enough to breed. We
talked with Woody Madsen about breeding our filly to
Ga’zi, her Grandsire. He told us he would accept our
mare, but this was the only time anyone had line bred
this close. Many Abu Farwa breeders were interested in
how this cross would work. They didn’t want to take a
chance of having a foal with more white than what was
acceptable. As a result of breeding our Twa’zi daughter
to her Grandsire Ga’zi, we had a beautiful filly that we
named Gaziree’. She had a strip and snip and no white
on her legs or belly. We returned our mare, with her little
filly, so she could be bred once again to Ga’zi.
On March 12, 1973 Kay came home from an evening
meeting of an Arabian horse club. Fritz told Kay to go to
the barn and see our new colt. To her every colt born is

Now starts the story of how El-Gazi changed our lives.
Fritz made him his special colt. Teaching him to play and
to react to hand signals. He had an appealing
personality and the ability to listen to every move that
Fritz made. When it was time to wean him, he was
turned out with two older Half Arabian geldings and they
were his pasture mates until he was 20 months old. This
taught El-Gazi respect for other horses. We did not have
an indoor arena, so it was Fritz’s dedication to work him
at least 5 days a week in the outdoor arena. Rain or
shine, mud or dust, they worked. El-Gazi was entered in
the Arabian Horse Breeders Futurity class in the June
1975 AHBAO All Arabian show. There were over 20 Two
Year Old Colts in the futurity class and El-Gazi was
honored with being named the winner. The prize fund
was near $2,000. This was the start of his halter career.
He loved to show and would enter the ring snorting and
reacting to the crowd, but always under control. Fritz had
taught him to make this a play time. Within a short time
he was honored by being named Region 4 and Region 5
Top 5 in stallion halter. He began his performance
career and soon garnered the titles of Region 4 Open
Western Pleasure Champion and Region 4 Western
Side Saddle Reserve Champion. He was awarded his
Legion of Merit and the Supreme Legion of Merit. He
went on to have a successful performance career
winning over 25 Western Pleasure championships in
Arabian and Open Horse shows. He was undefeated in
Liberty Classes, as he loved to play with Fritz in the ring.
No commentary, just the music from “Rocky”. The only
time he entered a Stock Horse (Reining) class was at
the Des Arab Show in Boise. He won. He was very well
trained and if you knew how to push his buttons, he
would do it. At one of the Oregon Horse Affair events, he
and a dressage horse were displayed in the arena
showing how a western pleasure horse, if trained, can
do all the dressage movements. They worked together.
Kay rode him during this demonstration.
El-Gazi was not heavily promoted nationally. The family
took him to many county fairs in the area to promote
Arabian horses. Not many breeders took their horses to
the Oregon State Fair. They tried not to miss one
Oregon State Fair and El-Gazi made many friends when
he participated in the open performance classes. All the
noise, balloons, baby strollers, etc. did not bother him.
He was a bit leery of those mini-horses. As a result of
promotion, outside of the Arabian shows, many nonArabian mares were booked. As a result his Half
Arabians were well known in and out of the show ring.
They were used in Dressage, Cutting, Pony Club,
Endurance, Hunter/Jumper, 4-H and trail riding. Some
went on to be awarded their Legion of Merit and
Regional and National wins.

In total El-Gazi sired about 150 foals with all but 3 being
from outside mares. He has about 65 Purebred’s
registered foals. He was known to sire foals very much
like he was meant to sire. Consistently they were very
st
similar. In 1983 he was honored to be invited to the 1
World Crabbet Symposium in Denver, as was his son,
Rabiy-zi. He was representing the Abu Farwa line of
Crabbet horses. He is the grandsire of the 2016 Hall of
Fame Racing great, Don Condare. Elconda ,his dam an
El-Gazi daughter, is known as one of the outstanding
mares with race winners. Among them, Bask Empire,
who set a track record at Bay Meadows, Galaxzi, the
1988 Race Horse of the Year and winner of the first All
Gelding Race. PV El Shikar a son of El-Gazi produced
many Sport Horse winners. Over the years we have
received letters from those that loved their El-Gazi horse
and/or the foals that followed. He even had a fan in
Thailand, who thought he was the black stallion. That
little girl grew up and she is still a friend on Facebook.
We had offers to purchase El-Gazi. We had trainers ask
us if they could take him to the Nationals/Scottsdale. We
would ask why, as he is doing fine here in the Northwest.
No way could we ever part with the horse that changed
our lives. He helped build our indoor arena and pay off
the farm, plus Fritz was able to retire early in life.
Because of El-Gazi many have touched our lives and
friendships were made because of this horse.
In El-Gazi’s later years, he became Kay’s favorite show
horse. Fritz was retired so they were able to attend quite
a few shows. It wasn’t easy at first, as this was Fritz’s
horse, heart and soul. He baby sat Kay thru many
classes and they brought home quite a few winning
ribbons. He gave his very best to the end.
Over the years El-Gazi was featured in magazine and
newspaper articles and has appeared on TV. He was
asked to do a beer commercial but we declined due to
the area for shooting the commercial. The snow fields of
Mt. Hood! The Crabbet Influence magazine featured ElGazi on the cover. Karen Bragg interviewed Fritz for the
accompanying article. She opened the piece with this,
“Many are the men who love horses, but rare is the man
who is loved in return by his horse. Fritz Herbst is such a
man and El-Gazi the horse”.
We are honored that El-Gazi++/ entered our lives and
the impact he made on our family.

Arabian Horse Breeders Assn. of Oregon
Board Meeting Meeting Minutes - March 31,
2017
Call to Order
President Julie Hedden called to order the regular
meeting of the AHBAO Board at 6:38 P.M. on March 31,
2017 at McMenamin’s Old Church Pub, Wilsonville,
Oregon.

Roll Call
The following Board members were present: President
Julie Hedden, Treasurer Renay Butts, Secretary Jill
Weicker, Board members Carol Helton, Sara NashRobertson, Michelle Nash, Cassie Richard and Cheryl
Deahn. Board members absent: Cathy Stauffer and
Karla Moffit. Guests present: Mike Dekanter and Gary
Butts.
 Minutes from Last Meeting
All Board members had read the minutes from the last
meeting. Julie provided copies in case they were
needed. Carol moved, and Cassie seconded, motion.
Report approved. Treasurer’s Report
Board members had received copies of Treasurer Joe
Gradin’s most recent report by e-mail. Julie also made
them available at the meeting. Cassie moved, and
Sara seconded, to approve it as submitted. The
Treasurer’s report was approved.
 Old Business

a. Correspondence: Julie reported receiving
letter from Angel Heart Farm requesting club
to sponsor a Ride 4 Gold walk trot class. All
entries fees would go to the Angel Hart
Farm at 501c charity. Discussion followed.
Julie to look into doing this at schooling
show in fall.

b. Financial/Budget: No report
c. Nominations: No report
d. Futurity: No report
e. Convention/Regional delegates Julie reports
there has been a change in the basis for the
number of club delegates—now, 1 delegate
for 35 members. She pointed out that there
may be a chance for more members to go
as delegates if our membership continues to
grow.

f. Scholarship: Renay Butts reported Keith will
not be using his scholarship until next year.

g. Membership:

We currently have 88
members: 71 adults, 6 life, and 11 youth

h. Sunshine: In Haley’s absence, there was no
official report. However, Board members
were aware that cards have been sent to
Mary Jane Brown for her mother, Jane,
Cathy Stauffer for her mom and Joe Gradin
for his past service as Treasurer.

i.

Website/Facebook: Cassie reports we had
545 “likes” on our facebook site. Julie
reported Kim is struggling to keep the
website updated and is looking for
alternatives.
In the mean time she
suggested any news be put on the facebook
site.

c.

j.

Newsletter: Board was reminded that the
Newsletter is going out soon. Members
continue to be encouraged to send in news
and make suggestions for things to include
and/or topics to cover. El Gaz’i will be the
horse spotlight. “Member Spotlight” will be
Renay and Gary Butts—including a brief
follow-up on Keith since he received the
scholarship.

d.

k. Clinics: Michelle reported she is working
with Kathy on getting a list of speakers. Jill
suggested having short clinics at the shows
and discussion followed.

l.

By-Laws: No report.

m. Holiday Party: Julie reported Holiday party
was great success. There was discussion
about having the next holiday party at
Tresori Winery. There was also discussion
about having the holiday party in early
November or late October.

n. Audit: Barb, Joe and Renay will meet in
April to audit the books.

o. Scholarship Banner:

Moved by Jill to
purchase a 4x4 banner, seconded by
Michelle and motion carried.
Unused
scholarship funds to be used to purchase
banner.

p. Storage Unit: Discussion about doing an
inventory of the storage unit. Julie, Carol
and Renay to stop by the unit during the
spring show.


New Business
a. National Distance Championship: Moved by
Carol to sponsor a vet check point for $75 at
the National Distance Championships.
Seconded by Cheryl. Motion carried.
b. Summer fun function: Discussion of having
a trail ride at Perrydale day park in fall. Julie
to check with the Half Arab club to see if
they would like to join us. No date set.



Shows: Julie reported open show will be at
Para Hevea in Molalla on Sept 9th. Cassie
reported there will be donuts and coffee
available each day at the spring show.
There will also be 4 highpoint awards at the
spring show but must show in showmanship
or halter to qualify for the high point award.

Next Board Meeting: Friday, July 21, 2017
at McMenamin’s Old Church Pub in Wilsonville, at 6
PM.

Adjournment
Motion to adjourn from Carol was seconded by
Michelle. Meeting adjourned at 8:45 PM.
Minutes submitted by: Jill Weicker, Secretary
Minutes approved by:

ARABIAN HORSE BREEDERS ASSOCIATION OF OREGON
Founded 1947
MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION

Name________________________________________________________________Phone_________________________________________

Address_____________________________________________________City______________________State_______Zip_______________
E-Mail_______________________________________________________Youth Birthdate________________________________________
Arabian Horse Association Membership #__________________________________________(If Applicable)
_________$60 Affiliate Voting Membership (AHA, AHBAO) ________$10 AHA “Modern Arabian” magazine
_________$90 Affiliate Voting Membership (AHA, AHBAO, Competition Card, AHA Liability Insurance)
_________$20 Youth (Add $25 for Competition Card, AHA Liability Insurance)
_________$20 Adult or Youth AHBAO Associate (Non-voting AHA, AHBAO, No AHA Insurance)
The $60 Affiliate Voting membership includes all club and many Arabian Horse Association benefits. In the future you may upgrade your
membership. You will receive all AHBAO Club, Region 4 and AHA, news events, via your email address.
Membership dues are on a yearly basis. A special rate for a 3- year membership is available by joining on the AHA web site.
We invite you to join our club. Our goal is to be friendly and enjoy our mutual enthusiasm for our horses. We have an informative Newsletter, sent
to your email address, Winter Party, All Arabian Horse Show, Fall Open Show, Yearling Halter Futurity, Youth Member Scholarship and trail rides. We
promote enjoying your horse for pleasure riding. We have a High Point Award for our Recreational Riders. We encourage our horse show members
to participate in the Region 4 High Point program, which our club supports by donating funds to this program.
You may join on line at www.ArabianHorses.org and save $5. Or mail this application, along with a check made payable to
AHBAO: Julie Hedden, Membership Chair, 1011 Johnson St, Oregon City, OR 97045, 503-312-1399, trickpony62@outlook.com.
Please visit our website - www.ahbaoregon.com.
If you like us on our Facebook Page, we will like you.
Revised 4-13-16

